
May Might

Name: Date: __/__/20__

I thought it ________________ in with your plans.1. (not/fit)might not fit

Some day, he __________________.2. (past/die)might have died

If Sylvia woke, and found him still away,
___________________________?
3.

(what/she/not/think/?)what might she not think

I know just the man, and I believe he's been in love with you for years,
though he _______________ it himself!
4.

(not/know)may not know

We _____________ it in time, but it is a chance.5. (not/do)may not do

Can man possess which he ________________?6. (not/enjoy)may not enjoy

You ___________ the use of her again.7. (have)may have

When we think that we _______________ expression to the happiness
which is given to us by the presence of one we love, we pour out the secret
gladness that overflows our hearts upon inanimate things, investing them with
beauty in our happiness.

8.

(not/give)

may not give

But what road ought he to take so that they _________________ each
other?
9.

(not/pass)
might not pass

_____________ you something else, dear, so that I _______________
you out of my life?
10.

(I/call/?) (not/lose)
May I call may not lose

________________ the shovel in the fire for you?11. (Robin/put/?)May Robin put

You ___________________ just what was said on that occasion.12.
(not/remember)

may not remember

I dare say she _________ a fool.13. (be)may be

The court _________________ so leniently with you.14. (not/deal)might not deal
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Even in speaking of him to others, I could wish that you
___________________ a term which implies contempt for what should
inspire only pity.

15.

(not/employ)
might not employ

Of course I ____________________ the coat.16. (past/steal)might have stolen

Now, ___________________________________?17.
(from whom/this saddle/come/?)

from whom might this saddle come

There's no knowing what he _________.18. (do)may do

You ___________ very unhappy, you know.19. (be)might be

But, though you _______________ it, I had a sort of pride about that.20.
(not/think)

mayn't think
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